Mark your Calendar:

Daylight Savings
Time ends - November 3
Remember to set clocks back 1 hour

Yard Waste pick-up
The last pick-up for Yard Waste is the week of November 25. Leaves should be placed in paper bags or yard waste containers. Do not rake leaves to the curb or in the street.

Street Sweeping
Street Sweeping ends by November 30th. Public Works will focus on sweeping leaves from the curb and sewers. Please DO NOT rake or blow leaves onto the street.

Snow Plowing
Reminder: When snow reaches 2" or more, please follow the signs posted on your block so snow can be removed. The next day the plows will plow the opposite side of the street.

Snow Shovelers
If you are in need of someone to shovel your snow, contact the Village Hall and obtain a list of snow shovelers. Any payments are settled between the homeowner and shovelers.

(More topics on reverse side.)
ABC Classes - now on Tuesdays & Thursdays!!
Each session begins October 22 and 24
By popular demand the ABC playschool (Ages 2-4 years) will add another class! Classes will begin October 22 and 24. Both from 10:00am-11:15 am Cost is $20 for members; $25 for non-members for a 5-week session.
Call the Recreation Desk to confirm registration and class time.

Small Star Classes Wednesdays - October 23
These fun and energetic classes will give your little one a chance to experience participating in a structured environment with others. Simple drills and games are designed to give each participant a broad overview of the rules and fundamentals of multiple sports.
Each session is 5 weeks. $12 for members; $18 for non-members.

Parent Tot - Ages 2-5 (Session II) Oct 23-Nov 20 10:00-10:45 am
Biddy - Ages 4-7 (Session II) Oct 23-Nov 20 11:00-11:45 am

Recreation Center
Hours of Operation:
Mon-Fri: 9:00 am - 9:00 pm; Sat: 9:00 am - 2:00 pm; Closed Sunday
Phone: 708-667-7092
Email: recdesk@harwoodheights.org

Safety First
Be sure to lock your cars and homes to avoid temptations for potential intruders. An unlocked door invites theft. For other safety tips, be sure to attend our Safety Seminars announced throughout the year.

Prescription Drugs
If you have any old or unused medications, DO NOT flush them down the toilet or pour them into the sink. It contaminates our water system. You can properly dispose of your medications at our Police Department. A drop box is located in the lobby. Simple remove your information from the medication container and deposit it in the lock box.

Wildlife
Several residents have reported sightings of skunks, raccoons, opossums and stray cats in our neighborhood. There are a number of steps you can take to discourage wildlife from hanging around your home:
- Keep grass short and gardens trimmed of excess growth.
- Keep firewood in a rack at least 12 inches off the ground.
- Eliminate accumulation of junk and debris which provide hiding and nesting places.
- Keep garbage in cans with lids shut tightly.
- Don’t leave cat or dog food or bird seed out. It will attract rodents.
- Fill in all open spaces under sheds or next to stairs to avoid nesting.
- Patch openings in garages and sheds to make sure animals don’t get in.
- Close off access under your porch or a low lying deck.
- Please keep shrubs trimmed in your yard especially along alleys. Shrubs not maintained serve as a perfect environment to attract rodents.
- Change the water in bird feeders regularly.